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Winter Weaving Program Concludes
The Winter Weaving Program for 2018-19 concluded on February 4, 2019. The closing was attended by the
participating students, staff of the RTA, and representatives from various media houses. The students were
awarded certificates of participation, a nominal stipend and one of their woven pieces as memento.
The winter weaving program is an annual program organized by the RTA with the aim to impart the
knowledge of weaving to our young girls and boys and also to productively engage them during their
winter vacation.
This year the Winter Weaving Program started from the 19th of December 2018. 41 girls, aged between 9 to
19 were divided into two batches. The first batch started their training on December 19 and concluded on
January 10, while the second batch started on January 11, 2019 and concluded on February 4, 2019.
It was a happy and a proud moment for the participants as they complete their weaving course. “I am very
happy today as I got a certificate and stipend for attending the winter weaving class at the RTA. I also got a
piece I had woven as a memento,” Tshering Pelden 9, the youngest among the participants said. Similarly,
for Chimi Wangmo weaving and chit chatting with other friends was what she enjoyed most in the class.
For weaving instructor Mrs. Karma, it was very engaging and interesting program to be teaching students
and interacting with them. She said, “It was two way learning for all of us. We taught them weaving skills
and they had lots of interesting and important things to share. We had the best of times.”
Dechen said that it was her first experience into weaving. “Before I didn’t know how to even spin threads.
Now I know how to spin threads, make loom and to weave,’ She said. Although, 90% of the students have
never woven before, the products that they have woven have turned out pleasantly. They have woven
about 100 plain cotton mufflers and few simple pattern mufflers during the course of the program.

The participants received certificates during the closing.
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EMC tour to the Royal Textile Academy of Bhutan (RTA)
15 students accompanied by 6 escorts from Laya Central School, Gasa visited the Textile Museum at the
Royal Textile Academy on the 15th February 2019 as part of their Highlanders Educational, Motivational,
and Cultural tour (EMC).
They were taken on a guided tour to the Textile Museum by the curators and assistant conservator
where they were briefed on the importance of preserving and promoting our weaving culture. They also
experienced backstrap weaving at the weaving centre. The students comprised of toppers who secured
min 50% and above in their academic results and also, students with special skills in other co curricular
activities.
AT the end of their tour, the group presented a Belo (unique conical bamboo hat of Layaps) to the RTA.

A girl from Laya experiences backstrap
weaving at the weaving center.

Laya Central School students and teachers with the curators
and conservator of the RTA.

Beaded Thangka Exhibition
The Beaded Thangka exhibition that was on view to the public for 3 months beginning Nov. 2018 - Jan.
2019 has now come to an end. The museum is processing the return of the Thangkas to Nepal.

The Thangkas are rolled and ready to be sent to Nepal
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Return of loaned artifact
The kuthang of Zhabdrung Phuensum Tshogpa that was on loan from Tango Monastery for a period of 1
year was returned on February 20th, 2019. The piece was acquired on loan for the Upper Gallery- Religious
Section.

Ms. Diana K. Myers’s Donation
Ms. Diana K. Myers made a generous donation of 26 textile pieces, 3 CDs containing photographs of
Bhutanese, 16 photographs, and 1album to the RTA. All the pieces have been catalogued and are being
processed for storage.

Pilot study of Textile Consumption
The RTA is working on collecting data for the ‘Pilot Study of Textile Consumption in Bhutan’ which is being
carried out in collaboration with the CFCH.

2nd Global Friendship Art Festival held in Bhutan
The 2nd Global Friendship Art Festival was held in Bhutan at the Royal Textile Academy on the 4th February
2019, organised by the Bangladesh Artists Group. The Art Festival was graced by the Ambassador of the
People’s Republic of Bangladesh to Bhutan Jushnu Roy Choudhury.
The Art Festival aims to build bilateral relations between the countries. The founder of the Artist Group
Saiful Islam said that it is to nurture cultural activities to bring together different consented people around
the globe and also to bring pride to the nation.
Jushnu Roy Choudhury, Ambassador of the People’s Republic Of Bangladesh to Bhutan said that the Art
Festival is a good attempt to foster friendship among art loving people of different countries.
There were about 50 art pieces and about 39 artists across the world including USA, Bangladesh, Greece,
Russia, India, Nepal, and Philippines participated in the Global Art Festival in Bhutan. The day long festival
was attended by local artists in Thimphu including VAST Bhutan, tourists, and other development partners.

The local artists attended the art exhibition at the RTA’s phase III gallery
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Workshop on EU-Bhutan Trade Support
Deputy Director and Asst. Designer attended a workshop at Jambayang Resort from 26th to 27th February
2019 conducted by EU-Bhutan Trade Support and Agency for Promotion of Indegenious Crafts (APIC). The
EU-Bhutan Trade Support Project aims to diversify exports by improving the national trade and investment
regulatory framework, and increase exports of horticulture products and textile handicrafts. Output 3 of
the project aims to create an export market for Bhutanese textiles.
The ultimate objective of the project is to increase income along the two value chains in order to contribute
to economic growth and poverty reduction. The project provides trade capacity building and technical
assistance with a strong focus on training and skills development. National skills for formulating and
implementing trade and investment policies will be reinforced.
The project ensures the involvement of a wide range of partners from the civil society as well as public and
private sector organizations such as the Bhutanese Association of Women Entrepreneurs (BAOWE), the
Handicraft Association of Bhutan (HAB), Tarayana Foundation, the Agency for Promotion of Indigenous
Crafts (APIC), the Roya Textile Academy (RTA), the SARRC Business Association for Home based Workers
(SABAH),and some other local designers.

Stakeholders from HAB, Tarayana, SABAH, BAOWE, APIC, and RTA at the one and half day workshop at
Jambayang Resort
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Facilities Deparment
Clearing of Toilet Blockage at Phase II, 4th - 5th February 2019

Water leakage problem solved at P-III, 6th to 8th February 2019
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Mass Cleaning of Basement at Phase III, 19th - 20th February
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635 visitors at the Textile Museum in February 2019
A total of 635 visitors came to Textile Museum in the month of February. Of which 354 were tourists from
third countries, 237 from SAARC countries and the rest included students and nationals.
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